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K'NOCKER

Portknockiens new water suPPlY -
the end of the works finally in sight!
Months of having holes made in our

roads is expected to come to an end in

November. The f327 000 Project to
modernise the village public water

supply is now around two-thirds com-

plete. Alan Neri, the Scottish Water

engineer in charge of the scheme said

"about 1 500 metres of new water
main still has to be laid. 4 km of old

underground water pipes in very poor

condition have needed changing".

Now that the new water main is live

houses will be connected to it. This

can be quite di{Iicult in Portknockie as

the connecting pipes wander erratic-

ally around our nalTow streets. There

has been a rumour that the new works

have included installing water meters

to the supply. This can be done but a

spokesperson from Scottish Water has

warned that you need to
be very sure about the

sums when deciding
whether or not to go for
water metering. The real

savings from a meter

comes when you make

T?tere's been a lwle lot of uorkitry going
on in P ortkrw ckie thi s g e ar !

modest use of the water suPPlY'

The water mains being replaced have

been in continuous use for many years

and are badly encrusted. This is bY

nature disruptive work and Scottish

Water would like to thank local peo-

ple for their patience. There will be

longer term benefits such as better

water quality and a more reliable pub-

lic water supPlY for us all.
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More village volunteers afe essential to
the future well-being of Portknockie
Every group and organisation in the
village needs its volunteers to make
things happen. If the Pool of volun-
teers is small the responsibility can be

heavy and time consuming' The prob-
1em worsens when new requests for
help fall on "the willing few". Would a
village register of volunteers assist
thosl trying to launch new things for
our communitY? This Year alone helP

has been sought for Village in Bloom,
beach cieaning, Meals on Wheels' the
Jubilee Fete, the Local Heritage Point,
the Sponsored Wa1k, footpath repairs,
the distribution of this newspaper to
name but a few! So ask not what the
village can do for me but what can I do

for it. Step forward, offer help, share
your interest and serve your commu-
nify. You know it makes sense.



VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

One of the tlallocns, numtler 94, released on
the evening of the village Fun Day on June l"'
sailed 1000lcm across the North Sea to land at

the far end of Trondheims{orden. The balloon
label was sent back to us by Liv Sletterdai who

lives in Steinkjer, Norway. She was sent some

Portknockie leaflets, post cards and a poster.

Has Church Street become a dangercus
traffic haznrd? (Summer issue headline) Some

suggestions to consider have been put forward
by one resident rvho is very concerned about

traffic movement along Church Street. They

include stoppingvehicles parking in Church
Street or restricting parking to one side only.

Making Church Street one way (except for buses

and emergency vehicles) or making Church
Street a 20mph zore to cut down on the speeding

from Findochry, which may be creating more of
a danger to pedestrians than the present parking

does. Other tra.ffic calming suggestions for the

speeding problem include the possibilif of a

roundabout at the junction of Station Road and

King Edward Terrace, speed humps or strips

along Station Road, putting in a speed camera

and regular checks by the police with their
rnobile speed moniloring equipment.

August 10th saw the wedding in the Church of
Scotland of Pamela Myles, daughter of John and

Norma from King Edward Terrace, to Will
Morris who comes from Staffordshire. As both

Parn and Will have been lir'rng in London many

of the guests travelled up from England' Al1 of
them were most impressed with Portknockie and

its surroundings andthey all very much enjoyed

their visit here.

On the matter of "T€e" nam€s in this area

Arrrokl Pirie has shared some more of his

researches - "My great, grand-father James

Wood 'Doo' was born in Fortknockie on the 21"
August 1843 and his wife Ann Wood'King'was
born here on the 22"d August 1842. In the family

bible they sign themselves with the tee name

after the surname. At that time the tee name was

not only a convenience but even a necessity.

There were no street names and the Postman

recognised individuals by their tee name . In the

1880s the Portlcrockie School records show very
often the tee name of the pupil or even the

parent. Local government records of the same

period also show the tee names ofhouseholders.

Whitehills around I9l4-15 had 18 Lovies and
19 Watsons. Portsoy had 8 Mairs, 11 Piries and

14 Woods whilst in Sandend there were no
fewer than 26heads of families withthe name of
Smith. CuIIen had 33 families of Gardiner and
55 with the name of Findlay. In Portknockie
there were 20 families of Pirie, 24 Slaters, 47

Woods and 84 Mairs - that is i75 families with
only four different suflames. Findochty had

182 householders with just four surnames - 84

Fletts, 39 Sutherlands, 35 Smiths and24
Campbells.

In Portknockie I have come across a number of
tee names including: Bruce JCaukie'; Anderson
- 'Coy'l Falconer -'Facky' and'Jack'; Findlay -
'Den'and Edsie'; Flett -'Dodie'; Innes -'Arthur';
Mair -'Bobbin Shay', 'Brither', 'Dooie', 'Slater',

'Edsie', 'shavie Gault', 'Shavie Saunders', 'Saucy',

'Big', 'Bobbin Dear', 'Doddie Bobbin'. 'Shavie

Campbell', 'Pim', 'King Fleeman', 'Bobbin', 'Shy',

'Cock', 'shanker', 'Shavie Bird, 'Rose', 'Sandy
Bobbin', 'Bobbin Doddie', 'Bobbin Tells', 'Shavie

Black', 'shavie Jockie', 'Shavie', 'Howdie', 'Johns'

and'Shavie Watt'. Amongst the Piries I found -

'Darling','Cou11'.'Young','Skipper' and'Buxer'.
Slaters included -'Hasser'. 'Topp', 'Mash', 'Pirie',
and'Duncan'. The Woods included - 'King
Cockie','sinclair','King','King Grocer','Reid"
'Parld,'Wilken','Giffart', Wilkins','Wilkins
Caukie','Dyce' and'Doo'."

News from the village website'

www.portknockie.com - Nancy Slater from
Ohio has sent in a glowing article of thanks to
the folk of Portknockie following her siay here in
June with her family. She Liked Portknockie so

much she is now interested in hearing of anv

houses going for sale that have a sea view!
Maureen Taylor e-mailed us at the end of June,

just too late for the Summer K'nocker. She

wites - "I have received a copy of the Easter

2002 edition of The K'nocker. It came from
Moira Young to Willie Innes, former$ of
Portknockie) in Rotorua, New Zealand and he

very kindly sent a copy on to me. My name is

Maureen Taylor (nde Bowie) also formerly of
Portknockie. I am now living at Stanmore Bay,

north of Auckland. I found the paper interesting

although a lot of the names mentioned are new to

me. My family moved to Aberdeen in 1958.

I have to point out, holryet'er, LhatZander Mair is

wrong in attributing "Sunshine Corner" to Annie

Goldie. Sunshine Corner was held in the Church

of Christ in Seafield Street and the second line



should read "It's for children from 1-99". It was

also good to remember Jockie and his wife who

lived across from my Granny & Granda in
Victoria Street. I also worked one summer for
Maggie Mairie in her grocerv shop. She was

also a guest at my weddingin 1962, which also

took place on Portlnockie.

Just a thought, but when I was young we used to

hang our stockings up on Hogmanay and not on

Christmas Eve like the other villages around us'

I am not sure if it had to do with so many Dads

being at sea over Christmas or not. As children

we also went round the doors singing on

Hogmanay night with the following song:

"Rise up guid wife and shak yer feathers

Dinna think that we're yer beggers

We're guid bairnies come to PlaY
Rise up an gise oor HogmanaY.

Our feets bare, our sheens thin
Gise a bit o' bread and lets rin
The day'll come fi.n You'llbe deed

And winna need Yer cheese or breed.

A bottley, a bottley, a bottley fulI a beer

Ye may gies a bawbee to spend the New Year'

Onthing?"

Ihavehadalook at the websie as well so I hope

you do manage to keep it up. I look forward tc

reading some more of your issues hopefirlly' I
have only been in New Zealatda couple of years

so it is not long since I saw Portknockie and I
still have relations there. I have so many fond

memories of growing up there and as a family

we always reminisce about when we were

young.

No doubt mary people have also given you

information on the Fishermen's Hall. I know it
was the Council Chamber and also the

Freemasons met there. I also remember

attending the SWRI there at one point' Keep up

the goodwork, Maureen TaYlor."

News of George Donaldson, a cousin of George

Stephen, who recalls staying in Pulteney Street

utrd iu tto* living in Sawston, near Cambridge

has come to your Editor. He passes on greetings'

A nig Thank-You to all those who are

working hard to make the village so bright and

picturesque comes from Tony and Pauline 
--CnaA*ict 

of Slation Road. Their note reads:

"We have had many visitors from England

during the last 18 months and they always agree

with us in saying how pretq'the village looks'

particularly during the "Village in Bloom" time.

And how it's a real pleasure to walk and/or drive

through Portknockie when compared to their
home town/ciry/village." Tony & Pauline have

fond memories of moving here from Bradford

because during their first winter their house was

flooded by a burst pipe while they were away'

Prompt action by neighbours Renee and Vi,
together with Lydia Slater and Cliff Smitll saved

many items of furniture from water damage'

Local tradesmen, Cliff Smith, Iain Herd and

George Innes soon rnade the house habitable

again and they have settled in here well' They

describe Portknockie as a di,fferent world much

quieter" more relaxed cleaner and with regular

sightings of the dolphins to make them feel

good. They endtheir note - "We have been

made very welcome by our neighbours andare

greeted with warmth and friendliness by most

everyone we meet in the village."

The Slaters of Ohio' USA' from Kermit &
Nancy, daughter, Karen Slater Goots and

grandchildren, Alex & Eric Goots.

We would like to thank all of the people of
Portknockie for making us feel so welcome

when we stayed there for the month of June this

year. We stayed at 2 Cliff Terrace, the Scott

Holiday Home in Portknockie. The Scotts were

so helpful and accommodating, our only problem

was that we did not have time to get to know Mr
& Mrs Scott very well.

My family name is Fraser and I have been very

inierested in finding out where my branch of the

Frasers came from in Scotland. Imagine rny

surprise to find so nrlny Slaters, my husbal{s
name, inthevillage. Oneof myfavourite Slater

couples was Cecil and Jean Findlay who have a

weekend home on Harbour Street. Cecil's

mother's famill'narne is Slater'

As we walked aroundthe area,we were told

about many places of interest by all the people

we met, so we need to thank everyone for such

good information. Hamish who lives on

Poltett*y Street and who was never seen without
Benson, his dog told us lots about the history of
the village. We also had great talks with the lady

with the white scotty dog that lives in the black

and white house along Pulteney Street' We

loved going to the Butcher's shop where the



young man was always interested in where we

had gone and what we had seen that day' His

mother-in-law supplied us with many of our

meals, which were excellent. We also enjoyed

the food from the Fish & ChiP shoP.

We thought Portknockie was a lovely place and

we appreciated being able to experience the

preparations for the "Village in Bloom" contest

We were invited into the garden of Lynn

Selwood and we got some great ideas for our

own ga.rden at home. We loved the Library and

spent many hours there with Margret Wood. It
was well equippedwithbooks and computers

and a wonderful place to be on a raining day'

We offer special thanks to Margret for coming

up with some wonderful pictures of the Slaters

long ago.

We were happy to land at 2 CliffTercace, it was

clean and welcoming andbrought is in contact

with the wonderful and helpful Mary who saved

us from a couple of near disasters. We enjoyed

getting to larow the people at the Cost Cutter

store. Da4 Mom and daughters and the ladies

who worked there. Eric would lile to thank the

ladies at the general store for putting up with him

while he looked over the many kinds of sweeties

they stocked there.

We also need to thank some of the children for

making Alex andEric's holiday so special'

Some of their favourites were Katie and David

Ramsay, Chentelle, red-headed Danny, Donna,

Kevin and Naomi. The children would also like

to thank Mr Sivewright for allowing them to

attendthe school for a day andtheirteacher,

Miss Stewart for her kindness.

All in all, the visit was a huge success because of
the welcome we received and the people we met'

We felt we had made many new friends and we

would always have a special place in our hearts

for Portlffockie andthe people who live there'

If anyone in the town would like to e-mail us

with news we may be able to provide you with

any information you might want on the USA'

WL would really like to hear from you' Nanc,v &

Kermit's address is Nslater2244@cs' com

Alex & Eric are x Jakegoots@,-vahoo'com
Thanks and we hope to see you again soon'

Nancy Slater.

\IILLAGI INBLOOM 2OO2

Despite a great deal of effort by everyone the
judge for Beautiful Scotland in Bloom, Douglas

Wright did not see Portknockie as a candidate for
the Finals this year. We were confident that we

had put together an improved show on 200 t but

on July 2nd this year's judging day. we were llot
perhaps, looking our best. Many flowers had

grown leggy during the first long and balmy days

of summer but by July the winds and rain had

cornbined to spoil the total effect. The sky' sea

and land colow scheme of the planters along

Church Street was missing the golden glow of
the sunl Anrunber ofour new features such as

the cottage garden,the corner ofthe paper shop,

the uD" in the Square and Treasure Island had

barely got established. High winds at the end of
June played havoc rvith these tender plants' It
was disappointing and as we go to the pnnters'

we are still awaiting the judge's report to tell us

how far short we were ofthe standards expected'

By compensation the public perception of
Portknockie in Bloom has remained very re-

assuring. Many visitors have been noticed

stopping at our "Village in Bloom" features and

being very complimentary about them. The

Millinnium Garden is used and appreciated a

good deal and there has been much praise this

year for the beautiful appearance of our War

il{emorial. The "Beach" feature at the end of
King Edward Terrace has matwed well and the

"Ship's wheel" display by the telephone box in

Church Street was aglow with colow during

July. 'Bill & Ben", now by the school, were a

hit with many passing photographers and the

new "Treasure Island" feature presentedan

exciting image for those coming from Cullen

direction. Anotherblaze of colour and interest

was the Junior presentation provided by the

Brownies outside the schcol. The two "Jubilee

Circles" a.k.a. the Slater Crescent and Haig

Street roundabouts have been transformed into

very attractive roadjunctions. A11 those who

contributed to this community effort shouldbe

well pleased even if the judge this year did not

.ate it the topsl In fact, no community in Ivloray

managed to get to the Finals this year.

A month later it was the judging time for the

Portknockie Best-kept Garden Competition'
The judging this year was carried out by Cllr
Ron Shepherd his wife, Dorothy with Bob

Crouchei and Helen Sammon representing the

Community Council. As usual with some 36



nominations in the various categories the task

was not all easy one. The experience helps one.to

understandthedilemma facedby the "Village in
gloo*" judges when presented with a series of

splendid community displays and everyong

hop*g and expecting to capture the l9p 
plt1e'

the girdens were judged on the quality of the

prese-ntation and design features within the space

available' This }'ear we accepted in the "Srnall

Space" category only very small gardeTt u"q

disptays of poti and hanging baskets wherethere

;;; "; defrned garden area' we also awarded

for the first timetwo plaques for local businesses

that have contributed notable displays for the

'dUug" in Bloom" presentation and a plaque for

the "Jnnior" entry to the competition'

The Best-kept Garden winners for 2002 were

as follows: The Council Garden Cup went to

pui t fon" Wood at 11 Craigview Road with Mr

& Mrs George Stephen at 2 Stuart Place as

Runners up. The Private Garden Cup went to

n4t A fntt Ceorge Innes of 3 Bridge Street with

Mr & Mrs George Stephen Jnr at 31 Seafield

Street as Runners up. The Smalt Space Award

*"nt to Mr & Mrs D Geddes of lP Church

Street. fne Certificates were awarded to Mr &

Mrs Wakefield at 5 Dover Street, Mr & Mrs

ff.u,on ut 20 Admiralty Street' Mr & Mrs Runcie

at 26 Admiralty Streel. Mr & Mrs Smith at 28

Seafield Street, Mr & Mrs Morrison at 16

iu*to" Street, Mr & Mrs McKenzie al?Bndge

itreet, Mr & Mrs Croziet at 18 Harbour Place'

Mr & Mrs Darvson at 15 Church Street' Mr &
nAru ClrA-i"t at 10 Station Road and Mr & Mrs

Wilson at 38 KingEdwardTerrace The

Community Effort Awards wentto Mr & Mrs

Mclean at i Slater Crescent andMr & Mrs

Walker at 38 Church Street' The Local

Business Support Awards were made to the

Victoria Hotef and the Hair Snrdio in New

Street. fne Junior Award went to Portknockie

Brownies GrouP.

The Best-kept Garden Awards Presentation

for 2002 tu, in th" garden of Pat & John Wood

on the 3'd August. The Communi$ Counctl

would welcome any suggestions for change in

ttris competltion before next summer' One idea

being considered is to ask both cup winnersto

io.*lpu.t of the judging team for the following

o.ui,ittl"g a fiesh arrd experienced view to the

L*ercise. What do folk think about this as a

proposal? It would also help to gire others a

ihuo". oftaking one ofthe cuPs!

August 7ft was the judging dav for the P:'l -.I(ef,t ViUage in Moray Competition 2002' The

twoSuages were Mr & Mrs Roddy Shanks" who

are both Beautiful Scotland in Bloom experts'

They were clearly impressed by our displays and

praisedthe communiry spirit that stands behind

oo, pt.u.ttution. They were delighted with the

Junior entry and one of the Brownies explained.

how the diiplay had been put together' They felt

the village had made signifrcant improvements.

on last ycar and they urged us to persevere wlth

the Beautiflrl Scotland Competition nex1 year'

Along with other places such as Fochabers
portlirockie is considering withdrawing from the

national competition because of the challengtng

standards set by long-established winners and the

very disparate ievels of funding available to the

various communities taking part' Some places

have very considerable commercial investment

in their displays and they can prepare ln a more

professionil maruler than a group of village

volunteers on a tight budget' There is also a

snspicion that some Scottish authorilies can

atrorO muctt ttigh levels of support to their local

communities than can be managed here in

t'to.uy. But what do you think? Do you feel

we should keep at it next year? Do you have

ideas, offcrs oit't.tp. expertise that will lift us.

ollto a more level playing tleld in this national

.o-p.titlo"t It would helpf,rl if you would give

,igd of yo,tt feelings on this to your Communif

Councill,ors as they begin to plan for nerl year'

Mary Thorpe writes on her obser"vations

atong ttre of.l nait*ay Cutting - one of the

"Village in Bloom" developments:

When we first came to live in "Roselea" in the

June of 1996 the old railway cutting was pretty

,*.tt ou.tgtown with weeds and long grass and

iltuu ro"tu'*,tch alive withbutterflies' birds and

lots of grasshoppers. The following year was

j"u uto'", the same but the nextyear the Council

iecidcd to mow not only thc path bul also

everything else right up to the top of the.banks'

fhey moried eueo youttg sapling trees that had

set ihemselves. There were no more bufterflies

or grasshoppers and only a few birds' However'

what a transformation since the mowing was

t pt to i"*t ttt" pathway! The planting of shrubs

trai oUr.lousty helped but just to let a few nettles

grow for the butterflies to lay their eggs has gone

u long *uy to help this little ecosystem'



I have never before seen so many sparrows

feasting on grass seed as I did one day recenfly.

They all flew up as I walked along andwhen I
looked up towards the garages there must have

been at least sixty little brown birds all waiting
patrently for me to get out of their way so that

they could resume their feast. This once

common bird is in sharp decline over much of
the country but clearlY not here!

I am hoping to see some goldfinches feeding on

the teasels once they have gone to seed. There

seem to be quite a few ofthese beautifirlly
coloured birds in the vicinity of the old line. Not

so pretry but, perhaps, handsome is the baby

crow that got blown out of its nest some weeks

ago and has taken up residence at the top of the

bank towards Hill Street. He sits waiting
patiently for his parents to come andfeed him.

He does not seem to be able to fly yet but maybe

he is not old enough though he certainly looks

big enough! Gd. the Judges noted him as thel

walked along the railway cutting on 7"' August)'

So I think the old lini is back to its former glory

in terms of the birds and the beasties and it is
looking very colourful with all the plantings that

has been done. The shrubs have grown

remarkably quickly but unfortunately scme of
the larger trees have not survived - I should think

due to a lack of water after they were planted'

All in all thouglr I would say from a wildlife
point of view the old Raihvay Cutting is a great

so"c"tt. (Ed. more trees may be planted soon)

THOSI, LITTLE JOBS AROUND THn
VILLAGE:

Iain Mcleod has now built two wooden

composters for trials in the village. We are

delighted that he involves himself in building

things for the village. The larger composter has

been placed by the village bottle bank and the

smaller one is nexl to the bird table in the old

Railway Cutting. They are for residents to use'

These composters are designedto receive any

domestic oiganic mateiral (household vegetable

waste, teabags, coffee grounds, eggshells, dead

flowers, grass cuttings and weeds) that will break

down into compost. They are not suitable for
paper, cans, bottles, plastics, bones, human or pet

.aites, diseased plants and pernicious weeds e g'

bindweed or woody cuttings from trees' These

composters have been provided to get folk used

to thinking about the value of recycling organic

waste to create useful garden compost. Anv
compost produced will be used to feed our

"Village in Bloom" features for which we

currently have to purchase compost. It will not

be possible to supervise the composters so folk
are asked to check what they leave in them and if
they have any doubts about waste to ask for help

or to dispose of it in the usual wheelie bins.

NEDD AITY PLUMBINGJOBS DONE? Give

Cliff Smith a ring on 840052

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS:

Catherine Ritclde, Chairman of the Communif
Council is beginning to lryear out her chapeaux

following three invitations to meet the Queen
and other members of the royal family in the past

year. On 7e August she was our representative

at the first Garden Party event to be hosted by

the Queen andPrince Philip at Balmoral Castle'

The Moray Firth Partnership Community
Grant of f,900 for the Green Castle and Three

Creeks Shore footpath project has hung in the

balance following design work by Moray

Council's Access Officer, which indicated that

the dif{iculties of the terrain precluded a low cost

construction method. Concerns have also been

raised about disturbance to the eider ducks that

nest in this area and possible damage to the

sensitive coastal heathvegetation' It is now

intended, subject to approval by MFP to provide

"public access" to the area by establishing a

viewing point with informaticn panels on the

clifftop by the Patrol Road Post box.

Moray Council has confirmed Mrs Sadie

Walker of 38 Church Street as a co-opted

member of the Communif Council. This brings

your Council up to its frrl1 membership of ten'

Paula Hedley and Rachel Munro have been

selected as the frst "student members" of the

Council and will be attending their first meeting

-l**l on$sseptember. They will have firll speaking

ll-anOYoting rights and can retain ntembership

until they are 18. It is hoped that an early

involvement for them will be in making plans for

any skateboarding initiative in the village'

A draft plan to promote community learning

opportunities in the Buckie area called "Fit
Like!" has been drawn up by Moray Communi!'
Development Workers. Consultation is taking

place with those, who are active in meeting
-ommunig' leaming needs and aspirations'



Current opportunities have been audited and

fresh ideas and priorities for action and support

are being sought. The hope for this initiative is
to help local communities become capable"

confident and active. It involves prornoting
health improvement and a sense of well-being
for all, listening to -voung people and valuing
their contribution and supporting the widespread

acquisition ofthose essential life skills thal help

people to make day to day living flrll of positive

erperiences and choices.

It wouldbe helpful to hear from any existing
groups or from anyone with ideas for a new
group in the village that might benefit from
engagement with this Community Learning
PIan. It provides a golden opportunity for
sharing experience and accessing regional and

national development agencies. For example,

census information indicates that a quarter of the

local population in Moray is of retirement age

with lone pensioners occupying a fifth of
households. Do they have particular "leaming
needs" and do we need a group working locally

to enhance their life choices?

Or what about the riillage youngsters? Do we

provide enough for them? Are there any adult

volunteers in the village with the time"

expericnce and a passion to run activity groups

for our youngsters in say fishing, information

technology, singing and dancing or some other

usefrrl and burning interest?

During August we received the Moray
Community Care Strategy Plan 2002-4. This

sets out the priorities for developing comrnuniry

care and public health improvements across

Moray. One key intention is that the people

should be cared for at home wherever possible'

A copy of this plan is in the Library if you want

to find out more of what is being proposed.

Community Council meetings for the coming

year u ill be. as usual on Monday evenings

starting at 7.00pm on Septernber 9s: October

l+i. N"ou"trlu.i t t 
*. Deicmber 9s. January I 3s-

f"U"ra.v 10n, March 10th, April l4m, May 12ft,

June 9tuand Jul]' 14th Meetings are open to

residents and the Minutes of each meeting can be

viewed in the Library folder

NATURE NOTAS by Lynn Selwood:

Summer, what summer!

What a shame the summer did not follow the

same pattern as the spring! It was warm enough

most of the time but the constant and often
torrential rain meant plants rotted and flowers

fell to the ground. Particularly heart-breaking
for tne was when my long-flowering, highly
perfumed climbing rose rotted when in full
bloom.

Despite these setbacks there is much on the

positive side to report. During the fer'v sunn'-v

days m-n- three buddleias \!ere smothered in small

tortoiseshell butterflies with a few small whites

and one painted lady - the first I have seen in my

garden. The tadpoles from Buckie are now

nearly all frogtrings and I am deliglted to report

my first ever baby newts having feared that all
the adults had died &ring the winter.

As usual blackbirds began to bring their newly

fledged offspring to my garden, many adults

having had three broods due to the wonderful

spring These deposited babies caused ms, and

some of my neighbours, a ferv stressful days.

The parent birds feeding their young rnade their
piercing alarm cal1s from moming to niglrt

because they could see cats. It was a relief
r,vhen the babies flew off.

One of the young blackbirds I called Charlie,

stayed with me for over a month pecking on my

windows for food andbecoming so tame it
followed me everywhere. I was also visited by

three pretf little whitethroats" which seemed to

love being inside the creels, plus a juvenile

stonechat.

I should like to add a few words to the itern in
the last Knocker about the problems with the

hening and great black-backed grrlls and to plead

r.vith people not to feed them, I witnessed a

distressing scene a few weeks ago lvhen a

mother eider duck was frantically guiding her

chicks to safety. Gulls, which had been

watching from the rooftops caught and killed
thee of the chicks within seconds. I know this

is nature but humans feeding these predators

EOSffN'8 KOf N KOBL
LADIE'S & GNNT'S HAIR STYLIST

Susan, KerrY, & Claire
In Park Street



means we lose so many of our protected species'

Gulls can wipe out whole colonies of chicks and

eggs.

On a more pleasant note I end with this - how

fantastic Portknockie has looked this year! A
credit to all those who have worked so hardl

"If you ever blow a fuse

George Innes is the man to use

And if you are ever in the dark
He's the man to ge1 you back your spark!"
For all home electrical problems you can

contact George on 840066 or 3 Bridge St'

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

This scheme within a community helps promote

greatff public safety awareness, although its

ioccess does depend on the active involvement

ofthe residents. It has been in existence in the

village since 1997 - membership is free and open

to all who live here. Apart from the obvious

benefit there is the advantage that some

inswance companies will g"ve mernbers a

reduction on their annual house insurance

premium. Should anyone wish to join or simply

want further information please contact John

Myles, the Portlfl'Iockie Neighbourhood Watch

Co-ordinator, on 840 000.

PUBLIC SERVICN MESSAGf, :

Volunteer Centre Outreach Service continues

at 15 High Street Elgin, IV30 lEQ' Tel: 01343

544rc4. Fax: 01343 541749 andE-mail:
vol. centre@,moray. gov.uk

Moray Volunteer Link are changing their name

to Volunteer Centre Moray and we adopttng a

new 1ogo. Despite the new look they will
continue to provide the same service and are

CATHERINE'S CERAMICS
QualLfLed Teacher

Classes available
ON SALE: Paints/ greenware/

brushes, bisque

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie

0 1542 -8 40554

current$ extending their outreach service around

the area.

The oureach was launched aver a year ago to

enable the project team to take their volunteering
information out to different locations and make

contact with people, who for one reason or

another are rurable to travel into Elgin'
New locations have been added to the service

and if you are interested in volunteering and arc

curious as to what is out there for you to do' then

come along to Buckie Library and Buckie

Access Point on the dates below and chat to a
member of staff.

Volunteer Centre staff will help you find
voluntary work that suits your time and skills

and is in your town or the surrounding arca'

Local voluntary groups in the area should also

take advantage ofthe advice and information on

offer and register with the Centre.

Anyone interested should contact Volunteer

Centre MoraY on 01343 544104,

vol.centre@moray.sov.uk 15 High Street, Elgin

for n tttt.iiotormation or pop along to Buckie

Access Point and chat to a member of staff'

Buckie Access Point: 10-l2noon on Tuesday

17rt September, 15ft October, 12e November and

l0th December or Buckie Putrlic Library: 10-

l2noon on Thursdays 5e September, 3'd October,

3l't October and 5ft December.

Volunteer Cantre Moray is a project of MI6O; il is supported

by CommunitY !-und, LonerY

Qualifications, new horizons, career skills,

interest, confidence - all achievatrle through
the IIHI Millennium Institute:

The Universiq, of the Highlands & Islands,

which is organisedthrough 15 partner colleges,

including Moray College in Elgin has written to

remind us of its university level courses' They

are for all ages, can be studied part time, on-line

and tailored to manY individual cireumstances of
professional and personal developnent' Courses

iange from Art, Desigr & Mediato Tourism'

Contact details are available in our Library'

THE PORTKNOCKTE DIRNCTORY

Police: (Buckie)
(Cu1len)

Doctors: (Cullen)

832222
840222
840272



(Buckie)
Seafield llospital:
Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343

AberdeenRl AI224
Dentist: (Buckie)
Chemist: (Porflorockie)
Optician: @uckie)

Plumber (Portlarockie)
Electrician: (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

Aberdeen 01224
Inverness 01667

Seaport:

Hydro-Electric:(24hrs)0800 300999

Scottish Gas: (24 hrs) 0800 111999

Scottish Water Emergency:0845600 8855

BT: (fault rePorting) 0800 800 151

Coastguard: (2a hrs) 01224 592334

Environmentat Incidents:0800 80 70 60

Moray Council: 01343 543000

Outofhours 08457 565656

Buckie Access Point 837200

Uplift seruice (after 10am) 01343 557318

Patientline -NHS advice 0500 2A2470

Postwatch Scotland 0845 6013265

Travel Information telephone numb€rs:

Bus & Coach:

Bluebird (l{acduCI 01261 833533

First AberdeenLtd. 01224 650065

National Coaches 0990 808080

Airpofis:

thanksgiving in Seafield Church with the Rer'.

James Mclntyre offrciatilg. The children then

marched with their headmaster. Mr Arnot and

teachers to Cullen House grounds and held a

picnic and sports aftemoon in a field on the north

iide of Cullen House. Twelve farmers in the

district provided horses and carts for the

conveyance of some young children. Amongst

those present was a Mr Russell who was born in
1801 andwas, consequently, eightyears ofage

when the Jubilee of King George III was

celebrated. During the evening there was a

display of frreworks in the village.

(Arnold came across an interesting poem which

was signed "Metcae", probably someone from

Cullen which describes this piuric. It begins:

Oor Jubilee Picnic

We're gaun tae gie the bairns atreat,
A picnic Jubilee,
An'welcome a'ta€ mirth and meat,

To share each ane'is free,

Wi'trust the Public will come doon,

Wi' gifts baith big and sma,

Some gie' a pound, some gie' a croon,

Sorne shillins' ane'or twa'.
Come baims a' sae clean andbraw,

Come bairns big and wee'

Come rich and poor, come a' an' share

Oor picnic Jubilee.)

Marriage Proclamations in Portknockie in
t902:
On 1is December, DA2 a hrge number of
marriage proclamations appeared in the

Banffshire Advertizer covering Buckie,

Portgordon, Findochf , Portlarockie and Cullen'

Obviously, the local fishermen had returned from

Yarmouth and Lowestoft and some of the

Portlcrockie lads had their eyes on the local girls'

Can you spot any ancestors?

William Bruce, 228 Portknockie and Christim

Bruce, 82 Portknockie. William Wood'Reid" 44

Portknoclae and Margaret Ann Grant. 332

Portknockie. George Mair, 'Shavie' of 71

Portknockie and Isabella Jane Wood, 'King',277
Portknockie. James Slater, 33 Portknockie and

Isabella Mair,'Bobbin' of 18 Portknockie'

William Pirie, 131 Portknockie and Iviary Wood'

16 Portlcrockie. Thomas Parker MaiL270
Portknockie and Jessie Mair, 10 Portknockie'

James Simpson, 24 Portknockie and Jessie Mair,

20l Portknockie.

83 1555

832081
543 13 1

681818
83 1 163
840268
832239

840052
840066
840099

722331
464000

P&O Passenger (Aberdeen) 01224 589llI
Trains:
National Rail Enquiries 0845 748950

Taxis: (Portknockie) 840875

Portknockie Post Office 840201

Portknockie School 840244

Portknockie LibrarY 841149

The K'nocker (Bob Croucher) 84L29L

"PORTKNOCKIE SNIPPETS" by A. Pirie'

Queen Victoria's Jubilee Celebrations in
Portknockie:
Portknockie celebrated the Jubilee for Queen

Victoria on Tuesday 2ls June 1887 when some

300 children and 200 adults attended a service of



Portknockie Fisherman's Coal Society:
In November 1902 aMr William Clarh
Photographer of Buckie completed a fine triple
bromide enlargement photograph of Messrs,

David Slater, 'Hasser', the President of the Coal

Socief, G.G. Wood, the Clerk and Alexander

Slater, 'Mash'. the Treasurer. It was a big photo

measuring 3 feet 4 inches by I foot 9 inches and

was, at one time, displayed in their hall. Does

anyone larow what happened to it? The

Fisherman's Coal Society was formed over 60

years earlier for the purpose of supplying
members with their coal at cost price, less

working expenses. Before being admitted into

the Society, intending members hadto pay €1

entry money.

It is interesting to know that the Coal Society

also had a Burial Society in Portknockie'
Members paid into this fiind one shilling yearly

and, inthe event of a mernber dying, his widow

received f3 tou'ards the burial. After the death

of the widow her representatives also gol S3'

The annual meeting was held on the first
working day of each year and each member, if he

was *eil, had to be present, if not he was fined

and the Rules were strictly adhered to. The

Clerk read over the minutes of the Committee

Meetings giving income and expenditure for the

year. At the Annual Meeting a new Committee

of 14 members exclusive of the President,

Treasurer and Clerk were elected but with the

Committee generally away fishing most of the

rvork fell on the Officers who were paid a small

salary for their work. In 1902 they spent €100

on their hall having it done up" making it one of
the best in Banffshire. It was said that in 1902

the Society was conducted on very economical

and sound lines. @d. shame to see its present run

down stale.)

The HOW OLD AnE YOU? featwe inthe last

issue brought forth a faded memento from Derek

Wood's wallet in the form of the following:

"For those bornbefore 1940 ..' We were born

before television (according to a recent

Northern Scot articte the first commercial
television set in Moray was shown off in
J.lVlYounie & Sons' shop window, Forret on

Wednesday 7tr'August 1952 - where were you

then? Ed.), before peniciltin, polio shots, frozen

foods, Xerox, contact lenses' r4deos, Frisbees

and the Pill. We lived before radar. credit cards,

split atoms, laser beams andballpoint pens,

before dishwashers, tumble dryers. electric

blankets, air conditioners, drip-dry clothing and

before man walked on the moon.

We got married first andthen lived together. We

thought'fast food' was what you ate at Lent. A
'Big Mac' was an oversized raincoat and

'crumpet'we ate for tea. We existedbefore

'house husbands', computer dating, dual careers

when a'meaningful relationship' meant getting

along with your cousins and'sheltered
accommodation' was where you waited for a bus.

(Ed or in London andbig cities, a doodlebug!).

We rvere before day care centres, group homes

and disposable nappies. We had never heard of
FM radio, tape decks, electric t1'pewriters,

artificial hearts, word processors, yoghurt and

young men wearing earrings. For us'trme

sharing' meant togetherness, a 'chip' was a piece

of wood or fried potato, 'hardware' meant nuts

and bolts and 'software' wasn't a word!

Before 1948 'Made in Japan'meant junk, the

term'making out'referred to how you did inyour
exams, a'snrd'was something that fastened a

collar to a shirt and'going all the way' meant

staying on a double decker bus until it reached

tne Aepot Yrzzas, McDonalds and instant coffee

were unheard of. In our day cigarette smoking

was fashionable,'grass' was mown,'coke' u'as

kept in the coal house. a Joint' was a piece of
meatyou had on Sundays and'pot'was
something you cooked it in. 'Rock music' was a

grandmother's lullaby. 'El Dorado'was an ice

it"a*, a'gay' person was the life and soul of the

parff and nothing more, and'aids' just meant

beauty treatment or help from someone in
trouble.

We who were born before 1940 mustbe a hardy

bunch when you think of the ways in which the

world has changed and the adjustments we have

hadto make. No wonder we are so confused and

there is a'generation gaf ! But, by the grace of
Godwe have survived - Alleluial!1"

Tony Chadwick from Station Road has also

weighed in with some exlra examples of how

words have changed their meanings. 'Ginger' was

either a spice or a redhead. A'floppy disc' was a

78 record left too near the fire or on a window

sill on a hot day. A'music cenfie'was called a

gramaphone. The'dishwasher' in the house was

me - to earn my pockqt money. A'keyboard'

was on the piano or where the house or shed
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keys were kept. In the world cf computers a

'virus'was a medical problem. a'worm'was a

wriggly thing inthe garden, a'Trojan' came from

Troy and a 'mouse' was something my Mum was

frightened of. A 'flat top' was an aitclraft. carrier

not a hairstyle!

EVIR WONDEREI} HOW LANGUAGES
CHANGE AND EVOL\IE? Picked uP in

Italy by your Editor.

The European Commission has just announced

an agreement that English will be the official
language of the European Union rather than

Ger-man, which was the other candidate' As part

of the negotiations, Her Majesty's Governmgll

acknowlJdged the criticism that English spelling

couldbecome a problem and ithas accepted a

five year phase-in ofthe changes to be known in

the future as "furo-f,nglish".

In the first year the sound "s" will replace the

sof[ "c" as in citizen. Sertainly this will make

the sivil servants jump with joy. The hard "c"

rvill be dropped in favour of the "k". This should

klear up konfusion and keyboards kan have one

less letter. There will be publik enthusiasm in

the sekondyear when the troublesome "ph" will
be replasedwith the uf'. This will make words

like fotograf 20% shorter!

In the 3'd year, the publik akseptanse of the new

spelling kan be expected to reach the stage where

more komplikated changes bekome possible-'

Governments will enkourage the removal of
double leters, which have always ben a deterent

to akurate speling. Also al wil agre that the

horible meJof the silent "e" in the languag is

disgrasf,rl and it should go away.

By the 4ft year, popl wil be reseptiv to steps

such as replasing "th" tlith "'2" and uwu wiz uvu'

During tiftftyeat ze unesesary "o" kanbe.

dropd?om voids kontaining "ou" and similar

changes r.ud ofkurs be aplid to ozer

kom6inations of leters. Aftet ze fifz yer ye vil

hav a rali sensibl ritn styl. Zet v11&, no mor

trubl or difikultis and ewiunr,il findit ezi tu

undrstand ech ozer. Zenz dremvll finali kum

tru!

POETS'CORNER

Portknockie Revisited by the late Rev. James S'

Wood, one of the village's illustrious sons -

Full many a tide had ebbed and flowed ere I
Revisited my village bY the sea.

Gladly I found so much was still unchanged,

But sadly nmch that once was dear to me

Had vanished from the scene' The grey-green

firth
Was still the same, and timelessly, the sun

Inburnished splendotu dippedbelow the hills

Of Scaraben and Morven, as in time gone.

The harbour, where to swim was ecstasy.

The rocks I'd fished from in the days of yore,

The duslry caves once full of mYstery.

The selfsame ripples on the selfsame shore,

The golden corn still wimpling in the win{
The hills whose heathered slopes I'd often

ranged,
fnJfirh the school, the houses trig and trin
Were all as I rernembered them, unchanged,

Andyet so much had gone I loved so well,

The busy harbour now bereft ofboats,
The skippers and the crewmen I had known,

The cheery lassies busy at the farlins,

The drifteis freighted with the 'silver darlin's',

The little groups of aging fishermen,

Recalling on the braehea{ days of old'

When ships were ships and men were real$ men,

And many a merry tale theY told.

Gone are they all, the couthy, kindly foil!
Andhere I stand, a generation after,

Where all that now remains are echoings

Of songs and voices and remembered laughter'

So now I know that what we value most

Are not just the things recalled nor yet the places

But just the folk we knew and dearly loved,

The outstretched hands, the old familiar faces'

GRAMPIAN LOCAL IINALTH COUNCIL

Local Health Councils are independent bodies

with statutory Fwers to represent the interests of

the public on any aspects of health care within
the National Heal& Service. The Council for

this area is made up 15 volunteer members of the

public from across Grampian. The members,

who include Bob Croucher, your Editor, are

supportedloy a team of paid stafflocated at

11

VICTORIA HOTEL

Family run hotel. Open all year round'
Home cooked bar meals available also fresh

salad sandwiches to eat or take away'

Extensive range of malts on optic' Friendly
staffand locals. Tel:01542-840949 and seeotrr
advert on www.qedi.co.uk



Westburn House on the Foresterhill Site in
Aberdeen.

The GLHC can helpyou if you want to find out

about health services in this are4 to comment or

complain about your NHS care and treatment, to

get inforuution about local self-help and support

grcups, to knorv more about your rights as a

NHS patienl andto find out about current

waiting times for treahncnt. This help canbe

obtained from the free phone Patient Line on

0500 20 20 70 staffed Monday to Friday from 10

am to 4 pm. All calls are confidential.

GLHC works in partnership with NHS Grampian

putting across the patient point of view when

changes to NHS services are planned e'g. in
hospitals, doctors' surgeries. The aim is to

ensure that the quahty of sen'ices for patients is

not diminished. Then approach is always to put

forward a constructive, informed and

independent vierv. The Council also carried out

monitoring visits to wards and hospital

departments to find out what patients and their

relatives think about the standards of care being

provided. It then makes recommendations for
improvements in services. If you have been in
hospital or used health services recent$ why ring

the Patient Line to tell us what you thought about

your care. A11 such calls are treated in the

strictest confidence. In effect the GLHC acts

very much as the patient watchdog in Grampian'

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:

The Amenities Association: A Harbour Fete

and barbecue on Friday 23'd August raised over

f I 200 despite somewhat inclement weather.

The following evening was a very successful

dance at the McBoyle Hall.

Pcrtknockie Seniors: day. The Bus Run to St

Andrew's on the 13m August was a great success'

The 3''d September is an important date for
Portlmockie Seniors as it is rvhen they celebrate

their Golden Anniversary with a dinner for all

menbers in the Seafield Hall with the Boyre
Hotel cateringanda concert to follow.

Portknockie Mothers and Toddlers' Group:
The group started again on August ZZndtnthe
McBoyle Hall. It meets Thrusdays between 10

and t i.:Oam. The charge is [1.50 per child and

refreshments are provided for both parents and

children.

Portknockie Community Association
organised a beach clean up on Saturdav 24*
August along the Three Creeks Shore. This was

partof lhevoluntary undertakingby the village
community to part match the f900 grant from
Moray Firth Partnership for improving access to

this area. Many thanks go to Catherine, Donna,

Jalinine, Zander, David, Michael and Bob, rvho

collected up 12 sacks of paper and plastic bottle

rubbish (mostly from the Horse cave), some old
furniture, a washing machine" several metal

drums, apram, some buildrng waste as well as

the more dpical beach deposits of drift u'ood,

nets and old floats.

Fishing: Skippers are trying hard to give their
crews a decent wage for their hard work and are

having to contend with unstable market prices

and crewing problems. We can only wish them

well and hope that they brave the storm! 22*
June, keen eyes spotted offthe Green Castle,

"Deeside" on trials after her recent re-fit.

Portknockie Library: The Library has now

tr'ree Internet Access with two new computers

having been installed. There is also a scanner

and a printer available with print copies costing

2p each. Floppy discs are available at a cost of
L-L each- only discs bought attheLbrary canicr.

used in the Gomputers for fear of any virus
contaminating the system. At the moment only

adults can use these computers as there is a lot of
work yet to be done before the under l6s can

access the web freely and without restraints.

To use the computers existing Library members

fill in and sign a "Learning Application
Form", ccmplete a Questionnaire and read
the Internet Use Police Statement, which is

required by Libraries and Information Public

Intirnet Use Policy. New members are invited

to come along also visitors who wish to check

their e-mails or the internet whilst on holiday.

The world is your oyster some would say as you

can access information about so many things

including our own little north-east corner of
Scotland through the Moray Council, People's

Network in Morav web pages. You can search

for obscure informatiorL which is gr*it for those

elusive crossword questions, about careers' for
information on Open University courses, holiday

destinations and fliglrt and hotel details for
anywhere in the world. Some companies even

give discounts for booking on-line!
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Opening times at the Litrrary are as follows:

Tuesday: 5pm to Spm; Thursday: 2pm to 5pm_

and 6pm to 8pm; Saturday: 10am to l2noon. S-o

come along andbecome a wodd wide web surfer

for free and see for yourself the internet's scope.

Portknockie Brownies: There are now a few

vacancies in the Brownie group available for
those who have reached 7.

Seafield WRI: The auttmm programnre of
meetings will be starting on Thursday- 26h

September. New members will be welcome'

GRAHAM LAPPIN' Building Contractor

"No job too big or small." Free Estimates

Just rins 01542'836429

Your K'nocker needs You! We normaff
publish the last weeks in March June, August

and Novernber.

Portknockie Bowls: The summer season has

been progressing rvell and membership this year

has increased. New members are ahvays very

welcome. You can join now or wait for the

indoor carpet bowls season, which starts early in

October.

Church of Scotland News: The Members of

the Guild are having a Songs of Praise with the

Moray Male Voice Choir in aid of the "Archie 
.

fo"oOutlo" Chapel Appeal* on Wednesdny 11:n

September at Z.0Opm in the Church. Tea will
be served in the Seafield Hall afterwards' All are

welcome to come andtake parl The Sunday

School began agaiton the 1't September at

11.15am. A1l children over three are welcome'

Any queries to Val on 841240.

HAIR STUDIO
Unisex salon at 6 New Street

Phone Sarah on 841028 for appointments with
Joanne or

The new school yearbegan on Tuesday 20th

August, 2002 but with numbers down to 95

pupils. This is insufficient for us to organise as

five classes and it may become necessary to

reduce to four classes.

A Book Fair will be held during the week

beginning Monday October 7th. Your support

for thrs v/illbe much appreciated' Thrs

Chrisflnas in line with our policy of alternating

between parties andvisiting the lmntomime, we

are going to the Eden Court Theatre in Invemess

to .J" tG Sleeping Beauty on x'riday 1'3th

December, The cost is likely to be about fr6 per

pupil, which canbe paid for in installments.

School holidav dates for the rest ofthe year:

Friday October l1th the school closes for the

October break. School re-opens on Monday

October 28th. Monday November 18'o the

school is closedto pupils for staffin-service
training. The school closes for the Christmas

break o'n Friday December 20th.

During National Tree Week on Saturday 23"d

November, 2002 rt is planned to carry out some

tree planting in Portknockie. We have very few

trees in the village and we are seeking a grant

from the UK Tree Council to helpbuildup our

modest collection of trees. There will be tree

planting in the School Wildlife Project along the

btO *it*ay cutting and an attempt to establish a

few trees in the Mcleod Park where the raised

beds are to be established. This year the Tree

Council wants to see children active in tree

planting projects but we also hope tc see some

idult volunteers to assist with the spade work'

Watch the village notices for details nearer the

date.

SOMY2GO Group: Meetings begin agam at

6.30pm on Wednesday 1ln SePtember

welcoming new members from P7.

PORTKNOCKM SCHOOL NEWS:

?our K'nocker is edrted by Bob Croucher, "The

Bield"" Harbour Place (841291) with the help of

latest.

Margret Wood in the Library (S4i149)' It is
printea in the Moray Council Print Room' Please

provide any articles or information - especially

about Christrnas and New Year arrangements -

for the next issue by the 30th November, at the
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